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QUESTION: 160
CORRECT TEXT
Which message will display during an IBM Maximo Asset Management V7.5 (Maximo)
installation when a location is selected that contains an already installed Maximo V7.x
environment?

A The installation cannot continue because an existing Maximo installation was found.
B. The installation cannot continue because the deployment engine has been installed.
C. A Maximo installation was found so the installation assumes an upgrade and proceeds.
D. A Maximo installation was found so the installation will uninstall the existing installation
and continue.

Answer: C

QUESTION: 161
Which tool can check the Maximo database and report common metadata errors?

A. updatedb
B. Install Validation
C. Integrity Checker
D. Prerequisite Verification

Answer: C
Reference:
http://www-03.ibm.com/certify/tests/objC2010-501.shtml

QUESTION: 162
A customer is having performance problems and needs to understand how to resolve these
performance issues. Their environment runs a single Java Virtual Machine (JVM). How can
clustering help with the performance issues?

A. Clustering provides a means to spread some of the workload across multiple heap spaces.
B. Clustering speeds garbage collection by having more garbage collectors to purge the
application space.
C. Clustering creates multiple TCP/I P ports for a single JVM to allow for more connections
to the application.
D. Clustering provides failover so that the failure of an overburdened application server can
be met by a hot standby cluster member.
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Answer: D

QUESTION: 163
When working with a hardware load balancer in a customer implementation, the hardware
load balancer has been configured to point to a web server. What is the implication of this
configuration?

A. The hardware load balancer balances the user load completely.
B. The hardware load balancer calculates and balances a percentage of the load.
C. The hardware load balancer does nothing except add another layer of complication.
D. The hardware load balancer balances the percentage of the load that the web server has
been configured to present to it.

Answer: C

QUESTION: 164
CORRECT TEXT
When querying the MAXVARS table prior to server startup, which value should be
displayed to confirm that the IBM Maximo Asset Management (Maximo) database was
successfully created and configured?

A V7500-721
B. V7500-010
C. V7500-000
D. a null value

Answer: A

QUESTION: 165
The customer wants to implement standard attached documents in order to attach files to
records in IBM Maximo Asset Management (Maximo). Which two areas may need to be
updated to implement attached documents?

A. the IBM HTTP Server
B. the install.properties file
C. Maximo System Properties
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D. the IBM HTTP Server plug-in
E. IBM WebSphere Application Server or Oracle WebLogic Server JDBC resources

Answer: D, E

QUESTION: 166
What are the appropriate OS performance tools for analyzing server performance?

A. Top on Linux
B. Topas on Linux
C. Perfstat on Linux
D. Perfstat on Windows
E. Perfmon on Windows

Answer: E

QUESTION: 167
During a new installation, what are the first two log files created in
C:\IBM\SMP\maximo\tools\maximo\log?

A. Cleandb and Maxinst
B. Maxinst and Updatedb
C. Updatedb and Configdb
D. Maxinst and Reportlabelloader

Answer: B
Reference:
http://pic.dhe.ibm.com/infocenter/tivihelp/v60r1/topic/com.ibm.mam.doc/pdfs/pdf mam
install_was.pdf
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